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Kennedy, John Kennedy; Charlie Galbraith, 
Hng*h Elliott, Gordon Patteraon, Bert Ken
nedy, Amo* Kennedy, Heather Thompeon. 
Clarke Galbraith (captain), Earl Pearson 
and W. T. Kennedy.

» ♦ H
! :Meah Fence, the Dominion Cable Stay 

•Fence and the Dominion Electrically Weld- 
Thla company have engaged

DIRECTORS— I 
J. W. FLAVBLLE | |>|E 
U. H. FUDGER.
At Be AMES.

To the Trade SIMPSON C0MPAN1 Saturday, 
LIMITED : Sept. 7.!ed Fence.

as their mechanical superintendent an ex
perienced bnllder of wire looms, and pro
vided their factory with machinery of tho 
best description for the construction Of 
power looms on their own premises, at 78 
West Esplanade^treet, In this city. With 
these they confidently expect to weave, 
during the coming winter, a large stock of 
wife fencing, which will be ready for ship
ment In bales next spring to all parts of 
the country, and will Include the first two 
and last one of the styles named above. 
A great number of farmers who examined 
the samples exhibited at the Fair ■ex
pressed their Intention to defer putting up 
other fences this fall, ao as to secure

fencing

| ROBERT
iSept. 7th. EMORY.

T»

Victor ShoesThe attention of the reader» of The 
World la directed to the notice of a sale 
of a valuable farm, the property of Mr. 
John Cober. The farm la located at 
Emory, In the Tewnahlp of West York, 
and la admirably adapted for both stock 
and grain raising, well watered and In a 
good state of cultivation, within 10 miles 
of the City of Toronto and four miles 
of the Village of Thornhill. Further In
formation can be obtained by consulting 
Mr. John Cober, Cherrywood, Ont,, or 
Eckardt A Prentice, auctioneers.

A Job.
i apestry Curtains,
48 inches wide.
in the following colors t
Crimson,
Peacock,
Olive,
Light Green,
Terra Cotta.
Write for

have made a reputation v 
second to no boot manu- * 
factured for men under f 
five dollars. They are T 
our own especial product, y 
being made for us exclu- ♦ 
sively and sold by us % 
alone. They have the t 
reputation of the big X 
store behind them. They X 
are good, solid, comfort- x 
able, fine looking shoes, ♦ 
and they sell for $3.50, X 
though they have the fin- X 
ish and material of a; 

Wy* high-priced make. All ♦
Yvr weights, shapes, sizes and X

widths.

ft

<2%“ALL
WEIGHED

v Ophlr, Wi
AI0- /fNSv^Uj)%rrnext spring supplies of woven 

made by this company. ❖
The Worth York Old Bore

Are beginning to get a hustle on In the ^ 
matter of their first annual reunion, which ♦ 
promises to be an enthusiastic affair, and ♦ 
Is called for Newmarket, Sept 19, the last 
day of their County Fair. Several hundred 
Invitations, program and complimentary 
banquet tickets have been mailed from 

j Newmarket to prospective members of the 
Old Boys’ Association resident In Toronto, 
and a similar number of circular letters 
have been mailed from the officers of the 
societies executive, which presages a 
master rallying of the dhms at the old 
court house on Monday, Sept. 16. All old 
North Yorkers appear to be most enthus
iastic.

❖
SIMMONS, THE PRIZE-TAKER.

J. S. Simmons took five prlxes at the Ex
hibition, three firsts and two seconds. 
“Gates Ajar,” a large funeral design, took 
first prise; his floral wreath took first 
prize, as did also a “Wedding Bouquet. ’ 
A presentation basket and cent!* piece 
for table decoration took second prizes. 
Mr. Simmons’ store Is at 266 Yonge-street, 
and he has done exceptionally well. As 
a florist he baa few equals.

YORKTON AND SALTCOATS,

All day the C.P.B. pavilion was the 
centre of attraction for a large number 
of farmers, many of whom were unusually 
Interested In the Manitoba crop of 11*11. 
The line exhibits from Yorkton and Salt
coats came In for special attention and 
the Illustrations by photogrape were 
especially Interesting. The grain harvest
ing on the farm of Mr. John A. Swell, 
near Yorkton, with his beautiful house 
and homestead buildings In the scene, was 
much admired.
640 acres of land, with 600 acres of It 
under crop, and has In addition a large 
herd of cattle and horses. Mr. Snell is a 
pioneer of the district and a relative of 

short horn breeders of 
that name from near Brampton, and has 
made a great measure of prosperity In 
the west from a small beginning. Z~ 
photographs of prairie farming and grain 
cutting tlluetrate the farms pf J. J. 
Smith and A. F. pensch, together with 
the samples of wheat, oats and barley 
pulled out by the roots, showing the 
whole length of the straw. This, to
gether with the fact that the grain was 
quite ripe by the middle of August dis
pelled the Idea of damage by autumn 
frosts. The exhibits by .Messrs Klrkham, 
Bolton and others In the .neighborhood of 
Saltcoats is the beet evidence of the 
feetlllty of that district.

G.T.R. INFORMATION BUREAU.
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Quebec, sj

from out si J 
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i MIN”Filling Letter Orders a 

specialty. ffi
Ma

4 #In the language of the track 
we can say our new fall hats 
are “all weighed in*—

All the New Blocks— 
English and American ! 
Stiff and Soft !
Black and in Colors I

Made by Youmans—Stetson 
—Hawes—Christy—Lincoln, 
Bennett & Co.—and other 
famous makers—

john Macdonald & Co.,
Sj *Wellington end Front Streets Beat, 

TORONTO. 3^
&/>>

■9.LAST DAY AT EXHIBITION TORONTO ANDTOWNSHIP OF
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 6

Continued From Page 4. » At last the very unsatisfactory position 
of the Streetsvllle and Indian roads at the 
village of Port Credit has come up for ad- 
Juatment before the Railway Committee 7 
of the Privy Council, and was dealt with V 
at Ottawa on Thursday morning.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company re- 
lied. In their application, to close the ♦
Streetsvllle and Indian roads and substi
tute In lieu thereof a 20-foot subway, on 
the precedent established In another case, “ 
where, In the township of Murray, two of 
three roads had been ordered to be closed
In consideration of a subway 16 feet wide ‘ ’ in Monday and see them anyway, 
being put in at the middle road. The w 
application of this precedent was ably 
combated by Mr. J. M. Clark, K.C., on — 
behalf of the township of Toronto, and in . > 
view of the strong representations he v 
made aa to the amount of travel and the 
roads being ao long In existence, the Rail- ^ 
way Committee, while following the gen- T 
eral principle of the Murray Township X 
case, ordered that the subway in the £
Toronto Township case should be 60 per ^ 
cent, wider than the statutory width, and 
Increased It, therefore, from 20 to 30 feet.
The Grand Trank have also to deal with ^ 
and provide for all claims for damages 
arising out of the closing o< the roads and 
opening the subway, ao that the municipal
ity Is relieved from all responsibility re
sulting from these-roads being closed.

Reeve Curry and Councillors Block, Peer 
and Stewart, who accompanied Mr. Clark 
and Mr. P. S. Gibson, P.L.S., to Ottawa, ; 4, 
had a vigorous fight made In the Interests I ,,
of the municipality, and succeeded In bar- , , BoT„, choice Box Calf Lace Boots, 
lng the Grand Trunk ordered to make the A tension edge soles, English backstay, 
subway wide enough to be serviceable to j ^ handsome and serviceable school
the ratepayers In that tocaUty. The j <, boots, sizes 11 to 13 at 31.28, 1 EXQ
Grand Trunk complained that this would ,, glzea 2, 3, 4 and 5 at..........
Involve a very large outlay, but the Rail- + 
way Committee took the ground that the 
interests of the public must prevail.

I H alf- Priced Wall PaperHazel, 2; R. Carter, Brampton, Tim, 3.
Foa.1 of MOI—O. Lawson, Brampton,

R. Carter, Brampton, Queenle, 2.
gelding, <*£ any age-d.

School Shoes.1; ■
600 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, with 1 > 

9 and 18 In. border to match, In red, 1 > 
blue, crimson and yellow colora, < > 
dainty stripe conventional floral de- < > 
signs, suitable for bedrooms, dining < > 

parlors and halls, regular 25c 4l

You will be getting the children new 
Summer isBest mare or 

MutiiemU. Alton, Polly.
—Express Horses.—

,., Limited, 1 and 3; A J- 
Frank H., 2.

—Pony Races.—
Saddle horse, suitable for carrying over 

pounds—George Pepper. Toronto, Ku- 
ptrt, 1; J. G. Wilson. Paris, Station, A 

horse In this class—George Pepper, 
Duke of York. IV_„„

Championship class—George Pepper, DfiSe 
of York. , „„„

Hunters, showing best performance over 
five successive jumps, 4 feet 6 inch-a, catch 
weights, minimum weight 140 lbs., in and 
our, various heights—George Pepper, Fiat1, 
1; George Pepper, Rosebery, 2; George 
Pipper, Myope, 3.

Special for hunters, over jumps, about ? 
feet fi Inches, carrying 160 lbs., ridden by 
owners—J. and G. Galloway, Modren, Lady 
Frances, 1; E. Phillip, Toronto, 2; Strat
ford Higgins, Toronto, Lady Kohcan, 8.

Special prize for bareback riding, by far
mers or farmers' sons—Lloyd Jones and 
Son, Barford, Kate, 1; T. Lloyd Jones and 
Sou, Windham, 2; G. F. Ward, WoodvlUe,

Four-in-hand—Crow and Murray, 1 and 2. 
Best and beat appointed gentleman’s pan 

turnout--Crow and Murray, Toronto, 1 and 
2; Georgs Pepper, Toronto, 3.

Best Victoria and pair of horses—Senator 
L. M. Jeuea. Toronto, 1; J. Boss Roh rtson. 
Toronto; 2; G. H. Gooderham, Toronto, 3.

THE W A FERGUS GUARA NTEE.

♦ boots for school shortly.
nearly over, and they wlB have to have 

4 them when the rainy weather com- 
Hadn't you better buy them

Mr. Snell la the owner of

K Simpson Co 
Hale, Toronto;

’I
rooms.
and 30c per single roll, Mon
day................................................

Styles for all tastes 1 The 
young man ! The older man I 
The old man 1 Prices tor all 
purses I

•15 Xntences.
, , now? Prices are away down cm some 
i ► special lots we have in stock.

the famous
Look180

At the Book Counters. 2
Five popular books that are In spe- T 

dal demand just now. 1500 only paper T 
bound books, good paper and print 4 
On sale Monday, each 10c. The follow- ♦ 
lng title» are In this lot : The Little I 
Minister, Concerning Isabel Carmeby 
The Widow’s Son, Ishmaeil, or In the 
Depths, Self Raised, or Ont of the J 
Depths. Postage 2c extra.

For the School Children.
200 only Webster's English Pronounc- , Ï 

lng Dictionary, bound In red And 
gold, large else, complete edition, ÆM 
regular 36c, Monday 25c, postage 5c. ; jj , 

500 only Atlas, latest colored maps ot 
all countries In ,the world, Including 
three of South Africa; a great help 
to all school geographies, for, Mon
day 10c, postage 2c.

TheBest
& ♦ Girls’ Good Dongola Kid Lee# and 

Button Boots, with spring heels, kid 
tips and serrlccable soles, sizes S 
to 10% at *1.00, sizes 11 to 1 OR
2 at .................................................- .

Girls’ Serviceable Box Calf Button and 
Lace Boobs, self tips, extension edge 
soles, spring heels, sizes 8 to 10% 
at 3125, sizes, 11 to 2 at..........  J QQ

2.00 to 3.00fdF At 2 o’clo, 
for the ProtJ 
of Abraham, 
three sides d 
wards. On d 
Medical Stall 
Artillery, ol 
Wales' Fusil 
63rd (Sherbr 
ctnthe) ; on t 
8th Royal It 

The clergy 
avenue and 
ground, tak 
■light emln, 
pile of drum 
massed band 
up behind 1 
them stood 
UeuL-CbL A

ItJ. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER-& CO 

TORONTO
•f

MBoys’ Best Canadian Calf Lace Boots, 
whole foxed vamps, English back
stays, extension edge soles, the neat
est" and best wearing boot for boys 
that we know of, In sizes 11 1 QK
to 13 at 31.25, .sizes 1 to5 at... • vv

- -
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's 

bureau of Information at the Exhibition 
was thronged yesterday by pntwengers 
seeking information regarding the depar
ture of home going traîna 
promptly given and much appreciated By 
strangers visiting the Fair. The Grand 
Trank Railway Company representatives 
report an enormous Exhibition buslnesa 
and that universal satisfaction has been 
expressed with the prompt service of the 
company by their thousands of patrons. 
The display of pictures and scenery on tne 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway was one 
of the most admired attractions at the 
Exhibition.

■ ? ■ Boys' Best Dongola Kid Lace Boots,
' mannish style, dressy and very dur

able, sizes 11, 12 and 13, at 1 CQ 
31.25, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, at..

A-
• ».j This was
< > A

«•

The King Edward Pin.
Sterling Silver, Royal Monogram In 

hard enamel, correct la design,
regular 85 cents, Monday ........

Sterling Silver Chain Bracelets, plain # 
and chased designs, large link, QQ < >
very special, Monday ........ .i »

Gents’ Fine Gold Plate Vest Chains, 1J * 
fall length, with bar and charm at- ■ 
tachment, plain and fancy pat- 1 OK •
terns, each 50c, 75c and............“ £

Genuine “Rogêta” Silver Tea Spoons, ,, 
every dozen guaranteed by makers , , 
to us and by us to you to be standard , ,
Ai quality silver plate on 21 per cent, , j 
nickel silver, a spoon for long service, , ► 
yet Monday you may buy this spoon ^ 
at lower prices than you have seen < > 
Inferior kinds Sold for, , per 7K < * 
half dosen   A-................... , w < >

Dessert Spoons end Forks to O 75 ' 
match, per dosen .............. • < I •

Fork, to 3 oo

■.....25::

The
-25 - and with ti 

rigidly oo 1 
the white te 
and the eosn 
other paste 
very Impree

■ \ At the Drug Department
i ► Every day we are able to offer eoroe-
< ► thing In the way of drag» or sendriee
♦ ■ at a price far below even our own 
i > scale, and our regular scale of prices

on medlcinea, etc.. Is Itself far below 
‘ ' the ordinary outside 
i ; Monday we give you :

Effervescent Citrate of Ma«neolii 
28o a lb.

♦ This la one of the moot pleBeant,
< ► cooling and laxative medidnee known. 
4 * The kind we offer you Is freshly
♦ made from the purest materials. The 

granules are large and white. It
♦ effervesces gradually and 1» entirely 

soluble. There Is none better
♦ Monday our price Is, a pound..

I The first paragraph of this reference 
to the Water eus Engine Works' (Brant- 
rord) exhibit In machinery hall must, in 
simple justice, be In the form ot a cor 
rection. In a former notice, appearing In 
The World, reference was made to the 
absolute freedom from vibration ot the 
MeEwen engin* while In motion. This Much Interest was taken and pardonable 
was illustrated by saying that *a can curiosity expressed by this year's visitors 
can be balanced on top of the engine, ' to the Exhibition regarding the neat new 
etc. This should have been “a cent is metallic lamp poets which adorned varl- 
ba la need on edge,” etc. There is one char- OUB driveways of the Exhibition. The ex- 
actieristtc of the business methods of the pianation Is given thru the directors of the 
“Waterous” people Which will do more to Exhibition who made arrangements for the 
Inspire unqualified confidence than col- grounds to be illuminated by the wonder^ 
limns of mere profession of fair dealing. fu] new Meriden' hydro carbon light. The 
This feature Is the guarantee accompany- directors, in making this arrangement,had 
lng each sale of a MeEwen : “The engine no expectation that this light would be 
shall not nia one revolution slower when ^ a suapasaing quality, or that it would 
fully loaded than when running empty. ! diffj^ very materially from other new 
and a reduction of boiler pressure from ng^ta which had been Introduced to the 
the greatest to that necessary to do the pul)1jc during some previous years at the 
work will not reduce the speed of the Kxhlbitkm. gtill \esB did they Sntld- 
englne one revolutiwi. Any engine falling te tliat beauty would be so much ad- 
to meet this guarantee becomes the prop- ^ lt would be regarded as one
erty of the purchaser upon the payment ^ ^ eyenlng attractlon6 at the Exhtbl- 
of one dollar. All who mean buslu.s . tien. The unique features of this par- 
aud who address t*le tirm at tlculnr light are placing the municipal
will be supplied with their illustrated cata- , Ughti questlon among the easy ones.
to»ue- I The Meriden hydro carbon light has creat-

! ed something of a sc nation, and as a j plant which can .be adopted in any con- 
! test between a municipality and a de
spotic lighting trust or combine, lt Is re- 
| cognized as having “knockout” qualities.

hydro-carbon light is ex- 
as an

COUNTY t SALE REGISTER.i X
A SPLENDID LIGHT. Sale of Valuable Farm. Cl.

There will be offered by public auction, 
on the premises on Con. 4. lot 21. west 
half of Township of West York. York Co., 
on Wednesday, Sept. 18, at the hour of 1 
o’clock p.flk, the farm of Mr. John Cober, 
consisting ot 1U seres, mere or less. Un 
the firm are two dwelling booses, barn, 
cellar stable, with other outbuildings, four 
wells, together with never-falling stream 

The soil la a good clay loam,

■ Amongst
standard. On

A

Unprecede
Nort

* F

of water.
suitable for grain or meadow land; 80 acres 
under cultivation; balance especially adapt
ed for pasturage.
Terms of sale, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money on day off sale, terms for balance

For further 
particulars enquire of Eckardt A Prentice, 
auctioneers; John Cober, Cherrywood, or 
Benjamin Cober, Emory, on the premises. 
Eckardt & Prentice, auctioneers.

N.B.—Privilege for fall plowing Immedi
ately after date of sale.

Four acres woodland.

...25 Table Spoons and 
match, per dozen ......made known on day of sale.•: o

Sugar Shell or Butter Knife, 
each

A Quadruple Silver-Plate Sugar Bowl ba 
and Spoon Holder, with 12 Rogers' , A 
Tea Spoons, complete for .. CjQ « ,

COULD SUGrocery Items for 
Monday.

Granulated Hominy Grits, 5-lb. pack
age Monday 

♦ Prime Cheddar Cheese, per lb. Mon-

< ►
* ►Clarified Cream <►

Only Ten15c
InsThe farm occupied by the late Arthur 

Reed, Highland Creek, Is offered for sale. 
This Is most desirable property for anyone 
desiring to go Into fruit farming. See ad 
In to-day’s World.

DOHERTY MANUFACTURING CO. lie , , 
< >

o day Standard Furniture 
Values

Contains No Sediment or Adulteration ■ * Delhi Pack Pork and Beans, 8-lb cans, 
J £ per can Monday 
A Oar Choice Blend of Indian and Cey- 
A Ion Tea, regular 19c, per lb. Mom
i I day ........................................................ 150
< > pure Fruit Jams, new pack, raspberry,
■ ■ strawberry, peach,
♦ black and red currants, 2%-lb. palls,

regular 25c, per pall Monday ... 20c 
Grosse A Blackwell’s Mushroom Catsup,

a Vj-pint bottles, Monday ........ ..... . .20c
A Choice Dairy Butter, packed In 5-lh.

31.06

The exhibit of the DeCarbon rangea, 
cook stoves and feeders ia one of the fea- 
tuv.'s of the stove building. The way
(sales of these stoves are Increasing lndl- ™e __rt„

years they wUl be | light be too
Municipal officials

Montreal, 
general 
Milling Com 
result of t 
average at* 
Manitoba a 
that conntn 
dally, and 
vlnces will 
He estimât 
will realise 
330,000,000 i 
this season.

Mr. Thom 
In the pope 
and In grea 
red In 
bound 
near 
cities/of tl

He bellev 
would be 6 
other £ralm 
wll^be, th 
steady lncr 
raising, an 
full to larg 
Speaking t 
“When we

10c
Our cream trade has shown an enormous growth during the past few 
months. This we claim to be the result of teat Thousands of pint and 
half pint bottles have been sold to trial customers who are now among 
our very best patrons. A trial of any of our products is all we ask to 
make you a customer, so satisfied are we that the merits of the thing 
itself will be its best advertiser.

Clarified Cream is the highest representative of a clean and wholesome 
food It is always fresh and sweet, and is sold in three definite per
centages at following prices: 16% butter fa», an excellent table cream,
25c qt. 24% butter fat, an excellent table and whipping cream, 40o 
qt. 32% butter fat, our highest grade whipping cream, 60c qb. De
livered in pint and half pint bottles.

cover all parts of the city.

oIn This Store.
Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden fin- Y 

lsh hand carved and polished, bureau , > 
and stand have swell shaped tops and £ 
drawer fronts, bedstead 4 ft. 6 In.
wide, large bevelled British Otl.75 *

Bureaus and Washstands to go with 
brass and Iron bedsteads, quarter- 
cut golden oak, delicately carved end ■ 
polished, swell shaped fonts, large ; 
shaped and bevelled British ?QaRQ <, 
plate mirrors ............ ..............

Meriden

Weighed
ln the balance 

and found—
L standard.
9 Time Has 

i «aiajÆ* proved
1 55Ç* PEAR-LINE’S

T — —1 ' claims and given
!l it its place—the leading wash- 
j lng powder. Why is PEARL- 
1 INE Imitated? Why are those 
I who have used It for years 
I still using It 7 Why are nil 
I willing to pny Cl little more 
I for it?
I Pearline—Standard

cates that before many 
universally need. They will neither warp

The grates are of the latest strongly emphasized.
Another consideration I whojw ^“X^Tn.he^,^ t“dro-

varhon light a means of lighting their re
spective town» and villages, without mak
ing any appreciable increase ln the tax 

end when substituting lt for other 
direct method of cutting down 

The company have an office

v
plum, apricot,nor crack.

Improved pattern, 
is their lotv price, and besides this the 

ln which V y are kept clean, and

I
■

tlie saving In fuel are additional recom
mendations.] rate,

systems a 
the tax rate.
In the city at 120 YVeet King-street.

crocks, per crock MondayTHE C.l’.H.’S GREAT EXHIBIT. <►
4» See These Pictures.The completeness and beauty of the C. 

P.R. exhibit in the company’s own pavil
ion continue to excite the surprise and ad
miration of many thousands of visitors. 
No finer series of pictures than those illus
trating this railway’s Imperial 
route acrotos the continent have ever been

❖
THE FIRST AMONG THEM ALL, Bedsteads, with < >❖ ^eavyBbra™aerallsTnd mounting», bow * 

long —f ...................... “

A 100 Sheet Pictures, choice subjects, !n- 
” eluding photogravures, etchings and

steel engravings, different sizes, regu- 
A lar 33.00 to 38.00, Monday I 7C
O special ................................................ l.lvJ
4 ► 160 Sheet Pictures, ln large size», steel 

engravings, photogravure» and etch
ings, ranging In price from 34 O Cft 

4 ► to 312, Monday special ............ —■V,v

Fifty delivery wag _
Telephone North 2040 for prompt delivery.

5ons
doubt as to the supremacyThere le no

of’ the “Bell." It has asserted Itself so 
plainly and prominently that nobody ques-

dlaplayed, sud their arrangement is such I ^“^^-"^“tiie^BeU’^at the°ExhPd- 
that one can almost imagine himself tmv- Embody aerate ,w fl thHt
ellng over and viewing the actual scenes, j rion. flua ev - . j * v Hfrpp* wflre. 
Id addition to these pictures n practical i he bee been the . time to all the
find striking Illustration of the richness rooms are open 
end Immense agricultural possibilities or people.
Manitoba is given by the fine exhibit of \ 
grains and cereals from the great Prairie j

1Limited

City Dairy Company, Limited
Spadina Crescent.

te
661

Si-
Men’s Sox on Monday.
A good chance to replenish your 

for the Fall U the

< >
♦
"iLow-Priced Stationery

J | 500 dozen Crayons, three coots In box, 
r regular 10c per dozen boxes, Mon- C 

day, half price, per dozen..............
4 ► y/) dozen round copying Pen elle, beet 
4 4 quality, regular 35c per dozen, Ofl 
▼ Monday ............. ................................. i—V

au pply of sox 
following on Monday :

The hand of the 65th New York Regl-
Provtnce. Many visitors from the United ment, whleh plzt fd nt mïisl-
States have expressed wonder at this ob- , neaday nl" lng of ™WH-
ject lesson on the fertility of Canadian t*”1 „ Girl” selections,territory. In striking contiast to this | Uam Tell" and G,rl ..^valkTla
section of the exhibit Is the display of 1 and the ,.lnt^ermzz delicacy and
Indian curios, dresses, weapons and other Rustlcena was marked '
relics of a day, now happily passed, when j finish of the first order, 
barbarism held sway on the prairies. Mr. applauded repeatedly.
A. H. Notman, Assistant General Fussen- 
gor Agent of the C.P.R., under whose 
direction the exhibit was made, is to be 
congratulated upon its success.

VPublic Opinion 
On the 
Bread Question j

seamless double sole, toe and heel. (, 
soft and elastic, regular 40c ?5 < ►
quality, Monday per pair .......... <,

Visiting clergymen will preach ln both 
place». On Monday evening following a 
harvest home tea and entertainment will 
be given at each place. Further particu
lars later.

D. A. McKay, B.A., science master, and 
R.N. Merritt, B.A., mathematical master, 
recently appointed on the staff of 
Markham High School, entered upon their 
duties on Wednesday last.

William Mannell, for some time the lead
er of the Presbyterian Church cfoolr, was 
waited upon at his residence on Wednesday 
afternoon and presented with an address 
and a sum of money, prior to his removal 
from the village. The address was signed 
by the Rev. Mr. Pidgeon, on behalf of tho 
session, and Mrs. L. Weber and Mrs. Wil
liam Fleming, on behalf of the congrega
tion.

The funeral of the late Miss Annie Bea
trice Milne, which took place on Tuesday 
last to Grace Church Cemetery, was very 
largely attended. Among the many beauti
ful floral wreaths was one from the Mark
ham High School pupils, bearing the word 
“Annie.” Service was conducted by the 
Rev. B. Leslie Pidgeon, of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Mr. Blair, Moth 
odist; Rev. Mr. Lawrence, English, and 
Rev. Mr. Duncan, Presbyterian, Unionvllle. 
The deepest sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. 
Milne, the mother, and the brothers and 
sisters of the deceased. The memory of 
the late Annie Milne will long be held 
sacred in this locality.
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< t♦ Store Directory

For Tourists and Visitors ; J
Junction Man Noticed His Fruit Dis

appearing, and One Dark Night 
Caught the Thief.

the Fall Catalogue.
Our splendid Fall Catalogue

is now complete and ready for
5 mailing. If you care to have
o It—and it is worth having—
< ► write us and we will send it
» for the asking.
* _______________________ _____________ ______

tS*Store Closes Every Day at 6 o ’Clock- *1 J

COMPANY, Ÿ
limitedT aoeeirr pa | | W I I ■ V
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Parcel and Baggage Check Cfflo | 
^-“^nd Summer Drinks ; |

WOMEN AT THE POLLS. 4k
Christiania, Sept. fi.-Women are entering 

the campaign for the coming municipal 
elections, at which they hope to obtain an 
extended franchise and eligibility to alt in 
local bodies. As all the candidates are 

-- , men, the women will put up a ticket, au,l 
It conduct an active fight for it. It la bdlev- 

of wire ed to be the first time that tho women of 
this country have united against the xuejt’s 
ticket.

4 k
Thousands of Toronto resi

dents can testify dailv to the 
fact that Weston’s HOME- 

f HADE Bread is easily the 
# leading loaf—not only in 
J point of sales, but in quality. 

The finest bread is none 
too good for you.

Ask for and take only

DOMINION FENCE COMPANY.
BC8ookedf Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh • |Sjjl 
^SouTunTaiSds- (Main Aide) Ground < » 

Room- First Floor |, 

Cream Room, Tea

This company’s exhibit at the provincial 
Exhibition was greatly admired by farm
ers from all parts of Canada and the 
.United States who Inspected them, 
comprised five different styles 
fencing, namely, the Dominion Cable 
£trand and Stay Fence, the Dominion Flex
ible Stqy Fence, the Dominion Square

HE LAY IN WAIT BEHIND A TREE
^Ladies’ Waiting 
south.

Restaurant, Ice 
Room.

Marauder» Appeared He 

Grabbed One By Back of Neclt 

and Seat of Trousers.

i >And When

Î 4 >
Visitor Was Identified.

Mrs. Laura Coftingtou, who was found 
sitting on a doorstep on Church-street on 
Thursday night, and who did not know 
how or when dhe came here, was sent to 
her home ln Thorabury yesterday after
noon In charge of the conductor of the 
5.20 train for the east. Her nephew was 
notified by wire to meet the train on 1rs 
arrival.

The woman’s address was obtained from 
a former resident of Thornbury, who had 
read of her presence ln this city in yes
terday’s World.

i-
Toronto Junction, Sept. 6.—At the Police 

Court this morning Claude Kinsman of 
youth about 16, stood up

“Grlppy" Headache, Catarrh.
Much suffering is due to the after effects 
of La Grippe, inch as catarrh, catarrhal 
headache, inflamed nasal passages and 
offensive dropping in the throat. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder is the sworn 

to all head colds, headache and

❖4 k SIMPSONWeston’s 
“Home , 

Made” I

Vine-avenue, a
to answer a /charge of trespass upon the 
premises of Mr. Spurr, High Park-avenne. 
He was caught in Mr. Spurr's melon patch 
because he failed to notice a man behind 
the tree until lt was too late for him to 
climb over -the fence again, and was cap
tured by the back of .the neck and the seat 
of the pants u* he was doing the disappear
ing act. Claude tried a little dime novel 
hero work in the way of threatening to 
Btab with a knife, but lt didn’t work, and 
he got a thumping for hla threats. This 
morning the youth pleaded guilty.
Spun- asked the Magistrate to be lenient In 
giving sentence as punishment had already 
been meted out. The Magistrate said that 
he would let him go on suspended sen
tence, and that every effort would be made 
to locate tho other boys who were with 
Kinsman on the night he was caught.

Two assault cases were up for hearing. 
I’orrltt v. Conroy, which arose out of the 

arrels of little children, and Daniels v.
Both cases were adjourned till

♦ THE
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ager.

Dr.

enemy
catarrh. It" clears the throat and nasal 
passages and stops the pain over the eyes 
in ten minutes. Get it to-day. It cures 
radically^—15.

If yon want to boo. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money

Money 

Money 

Money
s ”P
Money 

Money 

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West 
Pboae Main 4233.

tÏ #

5 MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE

îi UNION VILLE.
PHONE 329 MAIN.

Tickets for
Mr

$1.00 \
MODEL BAKERY CO <

| 25The peach festival h^ld in connection with 
the Unionvllle Methodist Chnrch, on Mon
day evening, was a gratifying success. The 
tables were loaded with all the (tellcaqles 
of the season, while the musical and liter
ary entertainment was of a high order. The 
Itev. Mr. Walker was a model chairman, 
and brief addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. Blair, Duncan and Weber. The 
proceed* of the evening will reach the 
handsome sum of $75.

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.
Most of 

Baxon or <] 
land, Llnq 
ran be sJ 
many."

$* same
apply for it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower; 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our termi.

/
ÎNew Fall Suitings. i• i

(Limited),
| George Westen, Manager. |qu

Dobson.
Monday. . , . .

The Imperial band gave their last con
cert of the season to-night.

Maple 
from ael« 

!■ J them. îOur attractive display of smart new goods for 
autumn wear calls forth many expressions 
of admiration from smart dressers. All the 
latest patterns in medium-weight Suitings 
and light - weight Overcoatings. Special 
prices. Phenomenal values in Neckwear, 
Hunting Stocks, English Dressing Gowns, 
Bathrobes, Etc.

used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers, ias7

AMBER.
COUR’WESTON.

A pleasant event occurred at the residence 
of Mr. H. E. Irwin, when the Ladles’ Aid 
of the Presbyterian Church presented Mrs. 
T. K. Elliott, their retiring secretary, with 
a handsome hand-painted clock. At the 
same time Mr. Elliott was given a travel 
ing case by the congregation.

The remains of the late W. J. Lellis, for 
six years proprietor of the Eagle House, 
were interred yesterday In the Gore Ceme
tery.

Reeve Charlton has decided 
from municipal politics at the close of this 
year.

The Woman’s Institute will hold theli 
regular meeting on Tuesday afternoon. 
Sept. 10.

A SUCCESSFULHood, the 
of Amber,

Messrs. James and Waiter 
Misses Kate and Agnes Hood 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jamce Drurie of Michi
gan left on Tuesday for a short trip to the 
Pan-American Exposition. They returned 
home ' yesterday, after a most enjoy
able visit, and regard the Fair as equal 
In many respects to the World’s Fair at 
Chicago, and far surpassing It ln the matter 
of illuminations.

London, 
command*] 
for a we 
President '

i MASSEUSE
Must be ln perfect health, of fine physique 
and full of magnetism.

We guarantee perfect work ln BODY 
ACE Massage, HAIR and SCALP 

MANICURING

Bdwart
Accounts
CommonTHE KEELEY INSTITUTEand F 

Treatment, 
PODY.

and CHIRO-
He leaAos a wife and two children.

to retire Ererybel 
> ness Insuj 
I Walter HI 

dent and! 
- 2770.

Y’OU should take a course of VAPOR 
BATHS and PHYSICAL CULTURE If you 
wish to enjoy PERFECT HEALTH.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR removed by the 
best electrical process. Perfect work guar
anteed. Students Instructed ln the pro
fession. Consultation Free.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the DlaeasesdofoA3cohol and Dro*

20 acres of private grounds in P“rk’ ^of 
particulars address Æ

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE-
786 Queee St West ûwevale, Tarait», ,

AGINCOURT.
Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 

digestive organs, poison finds its way in o 
the blood, tjiie prime consideration is tç get 
the poison out as rapidly and as thorough- 
lr as possible. Delay may mean disaster 
Parmolee’s Vegetable Pills will be found 
a most valuable and effective medicine to 
assail the intruder with. They never fall. 
They go at once to the neat of the trouole 
and wofrk a permanent core.

The Aginoourt Heathers will go to East 
Toronto to-day to play the return 
game with No. 18 Brigade team (cham
pion). Both team» are anxious to win, and 
as the game at Aginoourt on Dominion Day 

Grace Church, Markham, and St. Phillips’, was very close, a good exhibition may be 
Unionvllle, purpose holding harvest home expected. The Heathers wlM be chosen 
services on Sept. 15, and 22, respectively, from: Lymle Kennedy, Willie Steere, Fred

R. SCORE & SON,
MARKHAM. Go to 

furrier.PHONE MAIN 8436.■' c77 King St West MADAME LYTELL,Tailors and Haberdashers,
886 JARVIS ST.

/ 1
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“PIONEER”
FUKE CAVENDISH TOBACCO.

As its name denotes, this was the first sweetened Tobacco 
of its kind ever produced. It is highly appreciated all 
over the civilized globe on account of its sterling 
quality, to which we call attention.

I oz. Package 
4 oz. Tin.........

10 cents 2 oz. Package... .20 cents 
40 cents 8 oz. Tin

To be obtained from all first-class Tobacconists'or direct from
75 cents

A. GLU 8 SONS
TORONTO.49 KING STREET WEST,

Agents Richmond Cavendish Co., Liverpool, England. e

fi.
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